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ABSTRACT
It has previously been shown that yeast prion [PSI+]is cured by GuHCl, although reports on reversibility
of curing were contradictory. Here we show that GuHCl treatment of both [PSI+] and [psz-] yeast
strains results in two classes of [psa-1 derivatives: Pin', in which [PSP] can be reinduced by Sup35p
overproduction, and Pin-, in which overexpression of the complete SUP35 gene does not lead to the
[PST]appearance. However, in both Pin+ and Pin- derivatives [PSI+]is reinduced by overproduction
of a short Sup35p N-terminal fragment, thus, in principle, [PSI+] curing remains reversible in both cases.
Neither suppression nor growth inhibition caused by SUP35 overexpression in Pin+ [psz-] derivatives
are observed in Pin- [psi-] derivatives. Genetic analyses show that the Pin' phenotype is determined by
a non-Mendelian factor, which, unlike the [PSI+] prion, is independent of the Sup35p N-terminal
domain. A Pin- [psz-1 derivative was also generated by transient inactivation of the heat shock protein,
Hspl04, while [PSI'+] curing by Hspl04 overproduction resulted exclusively in Pin+ [psz-] derivatives.
We hypothesize that in addition to the [PSI+] priondetermining domain in the Sup35p N-terminus,
there is another self-propagating conformational determinant in the Gproximal part of Sup35p and
that this second prion is responsible for the Pin+ phenotype.
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ERTAIN neurodegenerative mammalian diseases,
such as sheep scrapie, human Creutzfeldt-Jacob
disease, and mad cow disease appear to be transmitted
by a protein, without any nucleic acid. The infectious
protein, called a prion, is proposed to be an altered
form of a cellular protein that no longer functions normally and can convert the normal form of the protein
(PrP') into its prion conformation (PrP"). Infection
by the prion is thought to trigger a chain reaction of
conversion that results both in progressive accumulation of PrPS' and development of the disease (for reviews see PRUSINER
1994, 1996). One model for this
chain reaction is that the prion and normal isoforms
of the proteinform a heterodimer, and that theinteractions in this complex cause the normal isoform to take
on the prion conformation. The newly created prion
homodimer can then dissociate and dimerize with another molecule of normal protein. Prion protein may
also form an aggregate as a secondary process. In an
alternate model, a crystal seed composed of prion subunits induces normal protein subunits to join the prion
crystal (for reviews see WICKNER
et al. 1995; WEISSMANN
1996; CAUCHEY and CHESEBRO
1997).
WICKNER
(1994) has recently noted that genetic data
concerningthe non-Mendelian yeast factors [URE3]
and [PSI] can be explained by the prion hypothesis,
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and considerable additional data now support this
model (TER-AVANESYAN
et al. 1994; CHERNOFF
et al.
1995; MASISON and WICKNER
1995; DERKATCH
et al.
1996; PATINOet al. 1996; PAUSHKIN
et al. 1996). It thus
appears thatprions may be a general phenomenon and
the source of various inherited characteristics.
The non-Mendelian [PSI+/ factor was first described
as a dominant element present in some strains of Saccharomyces cerevisiae that increases the efficiency of certain codon-specific nonsense suppressors (COX 1965,
1971). Later, [PSI+]itself was shown to cause weak s u p
pression of certain nonsense mutations even in the absence of suppressors (LIEBMAN
andSHERMAN1979;
ONOet al. 1986; COXet al. 1988;TIKHODEEV
et al. 1990).
Despite extensive efforts, [PSI+] was never linked to any
extrachromosomal nucleic acid (see review, COX et al.
1988). The [PSI+/ factor can be eliminated from cells
by a variety of agents (SINGHet al. 1979a; TUITEet al.
1981). Growth in 5 mM guanidine hydrochloride
(GuHCl) causes 100% loss of [PSI+],while having no
effect on Mendelian genes (TUITEet al. 1981).
Experimental data suggest that onlycells carrying
the [PSI+] factor contain a prion form of Sup35p,
which converts the normal, non-prion Sup35p isoform
(Sup35pp"") into the inactive (or less active) prion conformation (Sup35pps'+).Sup35p is the eukaryotic translational termination factor eRF3 (STANSFIELD
et al. 1995;
ZHOURAVLEVAet al. 1995; FROLOVA
et al. 1996); its G
terminal portion (Sup35Cp) is essential for viability
(TER-AVANESYAN
et al. 1993). Cells that lack the nones-
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sential, N-terminal coding region of SW35 are viable
et al. 1993) but are unableto maintain
(TER-AVANESYAN
[PSI+](TER-AVANESYAN
et al. 1994). This finding, that
the N-terminus of Sup35p is required for[PSI+]maintenance, is analogous to the requirement for the
mammasusceptibility to prion infection
lian PrP genefor
(BUELERet al. 1993; PRUSINER
et al. 1993) and fits the
prion model since the host gene encoding PrP (or a
prion susceptible form of Sup35p) must be present to
provide a continuoussupply of protein thatcan be converted to the prion form. Other genetic evidence that
provides strong support for the prion model
of [PSI] is
our finding that an excess of Sup35p (or certain Nterminal regions of Sup35p, Sup35Np) induces the d e
novo appearance of [PSI+] (CHERNOFF
et al. 1993; DERKATCH et al. 1996). While the precise mechanism of the
de novo induction of [PSI+/ caused by overproduction
of Sup35p or its fragments is not known, either spontaneous folding of Sup35p (or Sup35Np) into the prion
seed conformation or prion formation resulting from
the interaction of two non-prion Sup35p (or Sup35Np)
molecules would be more probable when the protein
is present in excess.
The discovery that the propagationof [PSI+]depends
upontheconcentration
of thechaperoneHspl04p
(CHERNOFF
et al. 1995) supports the prion modelpostulating that [PSF] inheritance is based on maintenance
of a self-propagating protein conformation, since the
only known function of Hspl04p (PARSELLet al. 1994)
is to facilitate protein conformational changes. Physical
evidence for different structural states of Sup35p in
[PSI+]and [ p s i ] strains has recently been reported by
two groups (PATINOet al. 1996; PAUSHKIN
et al. 1996).
Sup35p accumulates in high molecular weight aggregates only in strains carrying [PSI+].
The discovery of prion strains (DICKINSON
and MEIKLE 1971; BRUCEand FFWER 1991) has challenged the
prion hypothesis. Isogenic mice infected with different
prion "strains" differ in the disease incubation period
and the regions of the brain that are affected (HECKER
et al. 1992). It has been suggested (BESSENand MARSH
1992; BESSENet al. 1995) that PrP proteins can have
more than one self-propagating conformation and/or
nucleation pattern that determines the
strain-specific
properties of prions. This hypothesis was supported by
the discovery of strain-specificpatterns of protease resistant PrP"' peptides (BESSEN
and M A R ~ H1992) that are
preserved during in v i t r o conversion of PrPCinto PrPS'
(BESSENet al. 1995), and by our recent finding that
[PSI+] factors of different efficiencies can be induced
by overproduction of plasmidencoded Sup35p in the
same yeast strain (DERKATCHet al. 1996).
In this article we examine S. cermisiae strain derivatives obtained after growth in guanidinehydrochloridecontaining media or after transient
alteration
of
Hspl04p levels for their ability to be reinduced to become [PSI+] by an excess of Sup35p. Since curing of a

prion does not imply the loss of its master gene, loss of
the prion should not prevent it from arising again de
novo. This is in contrast to plasmid
a
or virus that cannot
arise de novo after curing. Surprisingly we found that
cured [psz-] derivatives differ in their ability to support
the de novo induction of [PST] as well as in the characteristic suppression and growth inhibition responses
previously associated with excess Sup35p. The genetic
relationship between the differenttypes of[psz-] derivatives isexplored and thehypothesis that there are
different heritable Sup35pp"" conformational variants is considered.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cultivation procedures: Standard yeast media and cultivaet al. 1986).Unless spetion procedures were used(SHERMAN
cifically mentioned yeast were grownin organic complete medium (YPD). The efficiency of suppression of the [PSI+]suppressible adel-14, lys9A21, t q 5 - 4 8 and met8-1 nonsense alleles
was estimated from the level of growth at 20" and/or 30" on
media where suppression was required for propagation, ie.,
synthetic complete glucose media (SC) lacking adenine (SC
-Ade), lysine (SC -Lys), tryptophan (SC -Trp) or methionine (SC -Met), respectively, as well as synthetic complete
non-glucose media with20 ml/liter ethanol (SEt)
lacking adenine (SEt -Ade). Suppression of the adel-I4 mutation was
alsoscored by a colorteston YF'D sincecoloniesof adel
mutants are red on YPD due to the accumulation of a red
pigment. Suppressionof these mutations prevents accumulation of this pigment resulting in lighter (pinkor white) colonies. The intensityof the color change reflects the efficiency
of suppression.
Transformants were grown in media selective for plasmid
maintenance, i.e., SC -Ura or SC -Leu. To eliminate plasmids bearing URA3, two subsequent replica platingsof transformants onSC medium containing1 mg/ml of 5-fluoroortic
acid (+5-FOA,BOEKEet al. 1984) were used, and the loss of
SC -Ura. To
plasmids was confirmed by replica plating on
obtain cells that losta LEUZ-containing plasmid but retained
a URAkontainingplasmid,cotransformants werereplica
plated two times on YPD to allow for plasmid loss. Cultures
were then streaked for single colonies on SC -Ura to select
for colonies that retained the URAAontaining plasmid and
replica plated on SC -Leu to identify colonies that lost the
LEU2-containing plasmid.
WDmediumcontaining 1 mM guanidinehydrochloride
(+ 1 mM GuHCl; purchased from Sigma)or 5 mM guanidine
hydrochloride (+5mM GuHCl or +GuHCl)was used to eliminate [PSI+] as well asto obtain strain derivatives not inducible
to the [PSI+] state. Unless specifically mentioned the latter
medium was used. To treatcellswithGuHC1,theywere
patched and incubated on GuHC1-containing medium three
consecutive times (-21 generations).No inhibition of growth
was observedonGuHC1-containingmedia.Controlexperiments were performed analogously using YF'D medium lacking GuHCl.Cellswere
thenstreakedforsinglecolonies
on WD.
To induce the GAL promoter, organic or synthetic complete media containing
20 mg/ml galactose asa single carbon
source was used WGal and SGal, respectively).
For phenotypic characterization of different [Ppszi] deriva20 ml/liter ethanol
tives, organic complete media containing
(YF'Et) or 20 ml/liter glycerol (YPG) as a single carbon source
and WD media containing
0.2, 0.35, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0 or
1.5mg/
ml paromomycin (purchased from Sigma); 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0
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or 2.5 mg/ml trichodermin (a gift of W. 0. Godtfredsen, Leo
Pharmaceutical Products, Denmark); 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 or 3.5
M potassium chloride and 2.0 or 2.5 M ethylene glycol were
et
used. Phenotypic suppression (SINGHet al. 1979b; PALMER
al. 1979) was estimated by comparing growth on SC -Ade
and SC media both supplemented with 0.00, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1
and 0.2 mg/ml of paromomycin after 7 days of incubation at
30" and 20".
Plasmids: The pGAL::SUP35 plasmid (also called pVK71;
DERKATCH
et al. 1996) is a YCp50 (ROSEet al. 1987)-based
W - U R A ? vector that contains the promoterless SUP35gene
under the control of the inducible CYCl-GAL1(GAL) promoter.
A series of pEMBLyex4 (CEZARINI
and MURRAY1987)-based
plasmids containing
either
the
complete SUP?5 gene
(pEMBLSUP35) or its deletion alleles controlled by the original SUP?5 promoter has been described earlier (TER-AVANES
YAN et al. 1993). pEMBL-A3ATG contains a SW?5 allele encoding the Sup35p Cterminus starting at amino acid 254.
The maps of other SUP35 deletion alleles used are presented
in Figure 4. All these 2p plasmids carry both the yeast URA?
and LEU2-d selection markers. While these plasmids are normally maintained at 10-20 copies per cell (.g., on SC -Ura
medium), they can be overamplified to 100 copies per cell
by selecting for expression of the defective LEU2-d allele on
SC -Leu medium (see copy number determination in DERKATCH et al. 1996). The ability of the plasmids containing
SUP?5 fragments to cause nonsensesuppression,rescue
[PSI+] maintenance, induce [PSI+] de novo at moderate copy
number and inhibitgrowth of yeast strains at high copy numet al. 1993, 1994,
ber was studied previously (TER-AVANESYAN
DERKATCH
et al. 1996).
pSTR7 (TELCKOV
et al. 1986) is aYEpl3 (BROACH
and HICKS
1980)-based 2p plasmid that contains the LEU2 selectable
marker and the complete SUP?5 gene. pYCH-U2 is a pFL38
(BONNEAUD
et al. 1991)-based centromeric plasmid that contains the URA? selectable marker and the 4.2-kb BamHI-XhoI
insertion containing the complete SUP?5 gene from pSTR7.
pYS104 (SANCHEZ
and LINDQUIST
1990) is a pRS316 (SIKORSKI and HEITER1989)-based centromeric URA? plasmid containing the completeHSP104 gene. ThepYSGAL104 plasmid
(LINDQUIST
and KIM 1996) is a centromeric vector containing
the URA? marker as well as the HSPlO4 gene under the control of the GAL promoter.
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YRpHO (kindly provided byR.E.
ESPOSITO)is a YIp5
(STRUHLet al. 1979)-based plasmid that contains an insert
bearing the HO gene and an
ARS sequence UENSEN et al.
1983).
Strains: S. cereuisiae strains used in this study are listed in
Table 1. Three independently obtained mutantsof strain 7 4
D694, called 9AN-74D694,12AN-74D694 and19AN-74
D694, which contain the deletion sup?54Nallele in place of
the wild-type SUP?5 allele, were obtained by the method of
integration/excision (ROSEet al. 1990). The pEMBLA3ATG
plasmid bearing a functional SUP?5 fragment starting at codon 254 (TER-AVANESYAN
et al. 1993, see also description below) was linearized with BalI and integrated into the Slip35
gene by selecting for transformants on SC -Ura and screening for those that are Leu-. +5-FOA medium was used to
select for plasmid excision and PCR was used to identify mutants that contained only the deletion sup?5-AN allele. The
fourth such deletion strain (877AN-74D694) was obtained
by a one-step replacement procedure. The strain derivative
[PSI+]7-74D694, that is white on YF'D due to suppression of
the adel-14 nonsense mutation, was cotransformed with the
URAkontaining plasmid pRS316 and the PstI-XbaI fragment
of pEMBLA3ATG, which contains the upstream SUP?5 noncoding region fused with a complete SUP?5C fragment starting at codon 254 (AUG). Ura+ transformants were screened
for color on WD plates. Red ([psi-]) transformants were
cured of the pRS316 plasmid and subjected to Southern hybridization and PCR analysis. Among several hundred Ura+
transformants tested, one contained thesup35-ANallele. The
94AN-33GD373 mutant containing thesame sup35-ANallele
was kindly provided by 0.V. TARUNINA
and S . G. INGE-VECHTOMOV (St. Petersburg State University, Russia).
Construction of the
74D694
derivative bearing an
hsplO4::URA? disruption has been described previously
(CHERNOFFet al. 1995).OT46(also
called Ura3-hsplO4
del3U) is a Ura- mutant of this strain selected as a spontaneous Ura- clone on +5-FOA medium. The continuous presence of the disruption in this strain was confirmed by Southern analysis.
GF275a6 is an isogenic MATa derivative of strain D11421A. To construct this strain, D1142-1A was transformed with
YRpHO, which induces a mating-type switch. The plasmid was
then eliminated and theresulting diploid was sporulated and
dissected.

-

TABLE 1
Strains of the yeast

S. c

d

e used in this work

Name

Genotype

74D694
MATa adel-l4(UGA) t@-289(UAG) ma?-52 his?-A200
leu2-?,112
9AN-74D694
sup35-AN mutant
obtained
in 74D694
12AN-74D694 74D694
sup35-AN
in obtained
mutant
19AN-74D694
sup?5-AN
obtained
mutant
in 74D694
877AN-74D694
sup?5-AN mutantobtained in[PSI+]7-74D694 derivative of 74D694
OT46
hspl04::ura?
74D694
disruption
in
obtained
64D697
MATa adel-l4(UGA) trpl-289(UAG) h2-?,112 ura?-52
lys9-A21(UAA)
70-D697
MATa adel-I4(UGA)
tq1-289(UAG)
leu2-?,112
ura?-52
lys9-A21(UAA)
33GD373
MATa pheA-lU(UAA)his7-1(UAA)lys9-A21(UAA) tql-289(UAG)
ade2-144,717 ura?-52 h2-?, 112
94AN-33GD373
sup?5-AN mutant obtained in 33GD373
1D 142-1A
GF275a6

MATa met8-l(UAG) trp5-48(UAA)
ura?-1
cycl-72(UAA)
his4-166(UGA)aro7-1(UAG)lys2-187(UGA)
MATa derivtive of D1142-1A

hZ-l(UAA)

CHERNOFF
et al. (1995)
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
CHERNOFF
et al. (1988, 1992)
0. V. TARUNINA
and S. G.
INGE-VECHTOMOV,
unpublished data
EUSTICEet al. (1986)

This study
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introrluction o f the multicopy pEMRLSUP3.5 plasmid containing t h c wild-type Sl'l'35 gene w i t h its normal promoter
'.
Y1-1 .were used t o trst the inducibility o f [/).si I derivatives to the
[l'.St+]state. I n brief, pG/\I,::SUP3.5 and control Y(:p.',O transGI-1
..
-b
4
formants wcrc replica platctl from SC -Ura to SGII -Ura
(21-2
whrl-e the* (;/\I2 promoter was inducrd. X: -Ura-rcpressing
.+
1
mediwn was rlsctl 21s a control. Cultures w r e then replica
G1-4
,;
.~'
plated to SC -Atle, SC -Trp or SC -Met where the G\I,
promoter was rcprcsscrl and the appearance of [/?St'] w a s
SGal-[Ira
SC-,\de
SC-I Ira
S<:-Ade
tlctcctrd by srlpprcssion of t h r o h / - / # , hp5-48 o r mr/S-I nonsense mutations, rrspcctivrly. Altcrnativcly, transformants
FICX.KII.-GuHCI treatment aITccts the ability o f clcrira\,,it11 pI<M~1~-1~:ls~(I
plasmi(ls j,rer(, I-cplica plat(y1 fro171 s(:
tives o f the Pin [j).yi I 7 4 " 9 4 strain t o he induced t o the
-Urd t o metlia 1vhcr.c srlpprc+on of il nonsense ml1tation
[I'Sf I S I ~ I C by S11p35poverexpression. Three <;uHC;I-trcatctl
!%.;IS rcqllirrtl for gro\vtl1 (r.g., s(; -r\clc). ~f suppression sugc1criwtivc.s of 7 4 " 9 4 (GI-I, (;I-!? and G1-4) and :I 74-D694
gcstivc of [/',\'IL] / / p ,70710 ;1ppe:1El11cr \,'as obsen.ed, plasmitls
tlcriwtivc EI-1) obtained i n the controlcxpcrimcnt where
~vcrccliminatcd o n +:"FO,&\ (see ;kbo\rc) to r[(-ter1nineifsrlp
incuhations were performed on yP1) medium lacking GuHCI
pression was inclepcndent o f the presence of the plasmid.
(see \l;\TIKL\LS ;\SI)
W ; : I ' I I ~ I ) S ) arc shown. Patches show
Sl1pprcssion t11;lt remained after plasmid loss intlic;lte(l tl1c
growth of transformantsbearing the G\I.::.SC~I"35cont;lining
prcsrnce of [l',yr]. Additional passes on S(; -Lira n>rdium,as
plasmid (p(;t\I,::SUP35) o r the control \'ector (Y<;p.?0) 0 1 1
!\!ell as o\rcl-;lmplific;ltionof t h e plasmids on s(: -laell l,ef(,rC
media for G A I , promoter induction ( X h l -Ura) or rcprcstransferring to ac1cninelCs.qmcdi;1, \\yyc llsctl to vcl-ifynegative
sion (SC -Ura) and 011repressing SC - M e medium followrcslllts. At Ie:~stthree transfhrmants ofc;1ch strain 01' GllHC:Iing GAId promoter induction or repression. Arrows indicate
treated tlcri\rati\re Ivcre a11;llyctl.]I'.?r]inc1uction
!,,as conreplica plating. Drrivatives G I - I ;111tl G1-4 are Pinwhile Glfirmrtl by demonstrating the stability of the suppressor pheno2 and Y1-l rrmain Pin'.
type on YPD and its instability on +C;uHCI.
To test fbr [l?Yt'] induction by transient overexpression o f
llucleotidc prilners
.','C~C;TGTT(;GAGT(;TGTGTC;\ and
S l P ? ji n .~~rp35-A,~~~m
that
r l r cannot
~ ~ ~ l t smaintain [!'.SfL], the
~'(;(~[;AT(;Ax(;~\T(;x<:c(:;\T(;;A
llomologous
to tlle ,.+on
mutant strains a s well a s wild-type control strainswere cotransupstrcam Of t ~ l <y1y35
e
genc ancl tO L y c p ~ j ( ;respectivcl,,
,
,,.as
formcd w i t h pYCH-U'L ((;EN-L'III\%sUP3.5) and pSTRi ( 2 p ,,sec1 to identify a ,sf//)3j-AAV
tlcletion in 877-Ay74-D(;94 by
I,Eu!?-suP3.5) phSmidS. The prCSVIlW O f pY<:M-U'L i l l l O l V ~ d
the size ofthe P(;R prorluct, I,ikelvisein a l l other experiments,
for [I'.St'l maintenancc-, while pSTRi was used to induce
primers
:','c~c.TT(;TT,\(;cTT(;(;TcTTA
and .~'T(;A(;~\(;
[l'.Srl.Plasmids pFL38 and YF.pI.7 were used a s controls.
C ; T ( ; ~ \ G ~ A < ; ~~lomologoL,S
(;
to t ~ l cregions
upstream
Transformants were sclcctrrl, patched and replica platc~l
anti clowl1stre;lm oftIlc , ~ ~ ~ rcspectivcly,
~ 3 j ~ ,,rcrc
~ ~llsetl
1 to~ ,
mice o n SC -Ura -Le11 medium.Coloniesthat lost pSTRi
distingrlisI1 fragments oryeast c11romosomal DNA containing
(ol-mpl3)!vcre obtained as tlcscrihed above?, p;ltched o n sc
wild-type ,'$[pjj and s7rj,35-A,vallcles by t h e size of the p(;K
-Urd and replica plated to SC -Ade to score fbr suppressionproducts.
indicative of [I'St'] appearance.
Grnrcr/lr inhihi/io,7: (;rowth inhibition w a s examined as described prcviouslv (Dl<RIC\'r(:II r / / I / . 19%) bv spotting transRESULTS
formants wit11 ~I.%IRI.-IXIS~CIplasmitls sclectec1'on SC -Ura
GuHCl treatment can cure Sup35pmediated [PSf ]
to SC -Leu whcrc a high plasmid copy number is required
inducibility: We have previously shown that the three
for growth (see ahovc).
himsrnsc su/,l,rr.ssion: Unlike induction o f [PSt+]
clr n o m ap
[ p i . ] strains, 74D694, 64D694 and 70-D697, give rise
pearance, this phenotype is scored while Sup35p o r its fragto [l?SP] derivatives following overproduction of the
ments remain ovcrproclrlcetl ( C I i E R S O F F p / nl. 1988, 1992;TIKwhole SIlp3.5p (DIXKATCHPI 01. 1996). The d~ novo
.A\rf\sl;.sx\sr / crl. 1993: Di;.wvr(:l~P/ crl. 1996). Transformants
appearance of [P.SP] was detected as growth on SC with centromcric o r 2p-hascd plasmids expressing SUP35 alAde medium following transientinduction
of the
leles were grown on media selective for plasmid maintenancc
at l o w or moderate copy number, respectively. They were then
C;AI,::SUf35 construct o r transient introduction of the
replica plated onto mctlia where suppression w a s required for
multicopy pEMBLSUP35 plasmid (see M)vrE:mI.sASD
propagation (r.g., SC - M e ) . Nonsrnse suppression caused by
w:mms). Such strains are referred to as Pin+ ( i ~ d n c overexpression of the wild-type S17'35 gene or its deletion
ible to [ESP]) in this article.
alleles usually, b u t not always, correlates w i t h [/',St+] clr norm
Surprisingly, when these [psi-] strains were treated
appC;lr;lllCc (DI.RIG\1'(:1I P/ ///. 1996).
with 5 mxi GuHCI and were colony purified on YPD, we
DNA manipulations: Routine DNA manipulations were
perli~rmctlaccol-ding to standard protocols (SAMRROOK
P/ nl.
observed that a significant proportion of the derivatives
1989). A rxlioactiwly I;lbclctl 3-kb K/mI I-ISIJ1(/4containina
obtained c o ~ ~ l d longer
no
be inducedto become [ f S I + ]
fragment from pYS104 and a psor;~Icnc-hiotinI;h+tl 1.1-kh
following transformation with either pEMRL-SUP35 o r
S d - l f i n d l l l S(9'35 fragmcnt w r e usrrl as probes for SouthpGAL::SUP3.5 (Figure 1 and Table 2). These strain deern (DNA) analysrs. I n the latter case labeling and detection
rivatives that cannot be induced to the [l?Sl+] state by
were pcrformccl with a Schlrichc~r and
Schuell chcmilrminescent kit according t o company protocols. PCR, utilizing oligoSup35p overproduction will be referred to as Pin-. The
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TABLE 2

.GI 1
m

VI

GuHCl treatment affects the ability of yeast strains to be
induced to [PSl'] by Sup35p overproduction
5

mv GuHCI

Total
treatment
Strain
74D694
64D697
70-D697
Total

Yes
No
Yes
NO
Yes
No
Yes
No

E

No. of subclones analyzed

7
3
4
2
8
2
14
7

Pin'

Pin-

2
3
0
2
0
2
2

5
0
4
0

7

W
a

E
w

a

W
a

W
a

Y1-1

G1-1

8
0
12
0

61-2
SC-Ura

efficiency of [PSI+] induction was not reduced in the
GuHCI-treated derivatives that remain Pin', and controls not treated with GuHCl all remained Pin'.
It was previously reportedthatmoderate
overexpression of the wild-type SUP35 gene causes suppression
of nonsense mutations in [ p s i ] strains (CHERNOFF
et al.
1988, 1992), and that a high level of SUP35 overexpression causes growthinhibition(DERKATCH et nl.
1996). MTe now find thatmoderate
SUP35 overexpression does not cause suppression of nonsense mutations in Pin- strains and their growth is only slightly
inhibited when SUP35is amplified to highlevels (Figure
2). In contrast, the level of nonsense suppression and
growth inhibition is not reduced in the GuHCI-treated
Pin' derivatives compared to the original strains not
treated with GuHCl (Figure 2). These data show that
all known phenotypes associated with Sup35p overproduction, namely, [l?YI+] induction,suppressionand
growth inhibition, are cured in Pin- derivatives.
No other phenotypic differences
were found between
Pin' and Pin- [/~s,si"
derivatives under various experimental conditions including those known to affect the
growth of translational fidelity mutants (see HINNERUSH
and LIERMAN 1991).
Strains were spotted or serially diluted and pipetted on
YPD, YPG and YPEt media as well
as on YPD media containing different concentrations
of
paromomycin, trichodermin, potassium chloride, and
ethvlene glycol (see MATERIALS AND METHODS),
and incubated at 30",20" and, in the case of YPD medium,
at 37" (data not shown). In addition,
Pin' and Pinderivatives generally did notdiffer inthe level of phenotypic suppression of the nttP1-14 mutation caused by low
concentrations of paromomycin. Surprisingly however,
the level of phenotypic suppression in one of the two
Pin- derivatives of 74D694 examinedwas considerably
higher than in other
Pin' and Pin- derivatives analyzed,
although there was no difference in sensitivity to these
levels of paromomycin (data not shown). Possibly, the
more easilv suppressed Pin- derivative contains an allosuppressor mutation or a [/)in-]variant.
M'e next determined if [ps,si-] isolates obtained from

SC-Leu

SC-Ade

FIGURE2.-Poor growth and suppression phenotypes associated with Sup85p overproduction are cured i n Pin derivatives. GI-1 and G1-2 are, respectively, Pin- and Pin' GuHCItreated derivatives of 74D694. Y1-1 is a 74D694 derivative
obtained in the control experiment where incuhations were
performed on YPD medium (see \lATERlAlS AND \II:THOI~S).
Spots show growth of transformants hearing the multicopy
SUP35containingplasmid (pEMl3L-SUP3.5) or the control
vector (pEMDL-yex4) o n the indicated media. Plasmids are
maintained at moderate copy number on S C -Cra and at
high copy numher o n SC -Leu (growth inhihitiontest). S u p
pression of the d l - 1 4 nonsensemutation is required for
growth on SC -Ade medium.

[PSr]

can also be both Pin' and Pin-. [PSI+]derivatives
with different efficiencies of suppression obtained previously in74D694 (DERK4TC:H el a/. 1996) were also
treated with 1 or 5 mM GuHCl and colony purified on
YPD. Such GuHCltreatment is known to efficiently cure
[PSrl (TUITEet al. 1981). Independent [ f ) s i ] derivatives were then transformed with pCAL::SUP35 to test
for their ability to be induced to become [PSI+]. The
results presented in Table 3 show that Pin- subclones
were found among theCuHC1-treated derivatives of all
[ P W ] strains tested, regardless of the suppression efficiency associated with the original [ P S f ] strain. A
higher proportion of Pin- derivatives wasalways o h
tained when the higher concentration of GuHCl was
used. It is important to stress that each of the original
[PSI+/ derivatives also gave rise to some Pin' GuHCIcured [psi-] derivatives. Furthermore, these derivatives
could be induced to become [PSI+]with the same frequency as the original strain, and the phenotypic characteristics of [PSZ/ factors preexistingin yeast strains did
not affect the phenotypic characteristics of the [ P S f ]
factors reinduced (DERKATCH
et al. 1996).
Effects of transient alterations in Hspl04 levels on
[ P S r ] inducibility: Similarexperiments
were performed in [P.V+/ derivatives of 74D694 and Dl142-1A
that were cured of [ P ! T ] by deletion of HSP104 or
transient overexpression of Hspl04p (CHERNOFFet al.
1995). Tocure
[PSI+] by Hspl04 overproduction,
[PSI+] D1142-1A and two [P&SI+]74-D694 derivatives
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TABLE 3
GuHCl effects on the ability to reinduce [PSI+] in 74D694 derivatives cured of [ P S r ]
No. of [ p s i ] subclones analyzed

[PSP] derivative
incubation
After

on +1 mM
GuHCl

Suppression
Name
[PSI+] 7-74D694
[PSI+]8-74D694
[PSI+]13-74D694
[PSI+]1474D694
Total

efficiency

Strong
Strong

Weak
Weak
Different

Total

Pin+

After incubation
on

Pin-

Total

1
3
3

8
8

8
6

4
5
6

0

23

16

7

2
7

with different efficiencies of suppression were transformed withGAL::HSPlO4
containing plasmidpYS
GAL104. [PSI+] elimination was induced on SGal -Ura
medium as previously described (CHERNOFF
et al. 1995).
Resulting [ p s i ] derivatives were colonypurified, cured
of the pYSGAL104plasmid
and transformed with
pGAL::SUP35 to test for their ability to be induced to
become [PSI+]. All seven independently
obtained
Hspl04cured [psz-] derivatives of [PSI+] D1142-1Aand
all three independently obtained HsplOkured [psz-]
derivatives of [PSI+]74D694 variants were Pin'. Two
of the Hspl04cured [psi-] Pin+ derivatives of [PSI+/
74D694 variants were also tested for suppression and
growth inhibition in the presence ofpEMBL-SUP35
plasmid (see MATERIALS AND METHODS) and both phenotypes were detected in these derivatives.Note that
two independently obtained 5 mM GuHC1-cured [psz-]
D l 142-1A derivatives and four independently obtained
5 mM GuHC1-cured [psi-] derivatives of 74D694 [PSI+]
variants were Pin-.
In another experiment we have used an hspl04-A
strain OT46. OT46 was obtained from a [PSI+]-containing derivative, in which [PSI+] was induced by
Sup35p overproduction in a Pin' variant of strain 7 4
D694. [psi-] progeny of this [PSI+] derivative, induced
by Hspl04 overproduction, remain Pin+ (see above).
OT46 is [psi-] due to the presence of the hspl04-A
allele. OT46 was cotransformed with the centromeric
HSPlOkontaining plasmid, pYS104, and multicopy
SW?kontaining plasmid, pSTR7. If this strain remained Pin', we would expect pSTR7 to be able to
cause suppression and to induce thede nouo appearance
of [PSF] in the presence ofpYS104, since the latter
plasmidhaspreviously
been shown (SANCHEZ
et al.
1992; CHERNOFF
et al. 1995) to restore Hspl04 levels to
approximately wild type. However, neither suppression
nor anincrease in the numberof Ade+ revertants indicative of [PSF] induction were detected in OT46 transformants bearing both pYS104 and pSTR7. This indicates that the hspl04-A disruption bearing OT46 strain
has actually become Pin-.
Genetic analysis of the Pin' phenotype: Five Pinand two Pin+ [psi-] derivatives of 74D694 were crossed

1

+ 5 mM

GuHCl
Pin+

Pin-

8

8

0
1
1
0

31

2

29

7

7
6
8

to Pin+ (Psz-1 isolates of 64D697 and 70-D697. Introduction and transient expression of the GAL::SW?5
construct in each of these diploids resulted in the de
nouo appearance of [PSI+]at similar frequencies regardless of the Pin status of the 74D694 parent. This indicates that inducibility is a dominant trait. [PSI+] factors
characterized by both weak and strong efficiencies of
suppression of nonsense mutations were obtained in all
these diploids (data not shown).
We have also demonstrated that the Pin+phenotype
is inherited in a non-Mendelian fashion, similarly to the
prion elements [URE?] and [PSI]. In this experiment a
Pin- 74694 derivative and a Pin+ 64D697isolate were
mated and the resulting diploid was sporulated and
dissected. All 28 segregants of the seven tetrads examined were Pin+. Theefficiency of [PSI+] induction varied between the segregants, but the same degree of
variability was observed in the analogous experiment
with segregants from crosses between two Pin+ parents.
We attribute variability to the meiotic segregation of
multiple modifiers of translational suppression preexisting in the parental strains.
Analysis of diploids made by crossing Pin- and Pin'
GuHC1-treated derivatives of 74D694 to [PSI+]derivativesof both 64D697 and 70-D697 revealed that the
diploids were all [PSI+]. Furthermore, the efficiency of
suppression of the homozygous adel-14 nonsense mutation was unaffected by the inducibility status of the 7 4
D694 parent (Figure 3). The frequency of [PSI+]loss,
detected as red sectors on W D medium, was likewise
not affected by the inducibility status of the 74D694
parent. Thus, the Pin- phenotype is not dominant for
causing the loss of [PSI+].
One explanation for the Pin- phenotype is that
[PSI+]was induced but "hidden" in Pin- derivatives.
To check this possibility, two 74D694 Pin- derivatives
were transformed withpGAL:SUP35 and, following
transient induction on SGal -Ura medium, were
crossed with a 64D697 Pin+ [psz-] isolate on glucose.
Suppression of the homozygous adel-14mutation in the
diploids would implythat [PSI+]was present in a hidden
state in the pGAL:SUP35 transformants of the Pin- parent after GAL promoter induction.However, all hybrids

Factors Affecting [PSI'+]Apprarancr

Parent 1

Parent 2

C

-Ade

[pSQ-64-D697 Y1-1

G2-4

-

[pSQ-70-D697 Y 1 1

G2-4
FIGVREX-[P.SI+] can he maintainrtl and is not antisup
pressed in diploids from crosses of Pin- [j).~iC]74D694 derivatives and [RSr] derivatives of either 64D69'7 or WD69'i. G24 is a Pin- GuHC.1-treated derivative of 74D694. YI-l is a Pin'
74-D694 derivative ohtained in the control experimentwhere
incuhations were performed o n YPD medium (see \~lATERIAIS
ASD \~ETHOIIS). Spots show growth of the diploids made hy
crossing the indicated parental strains. C indicates SC -His
-Lvs medium where only the hyhrids hut not the parental
strains can grow; -Ade indicates SC -His -Lys -Ade medium. The level of growth on adenineless medium, determined hy the efficiency of suppression of the homozygous
a&I-14 nonsense mutation hy [PSI'+], is not affected hy the
inducihility status of the 74D694 parental strain. Growth on
SC -His -I+ -Ade medium was analyzed aftcr 2, 3, 5 and
7 davs of incuhation at 30" and 20", and the photograph was
taken after 7 davs of incubation.

remained Ade- after 20 days of incubation at 30" and
20°, proving that the absence of nonsense suppression
after temporary Sup35p overproduction in the GUHCItreated Pin- haploidsis indeed dueto the lack of [PSf ]
d~ novo appearance and not due to the elimination of
a factorrequiredfor
[I'M+ ]-associated suppression.
Controldiploidsmade
with GuHC1-treated 7'4-Df.394
Pin' derivatives that were previously transformed with
pGALSUP3.5 and transiently induced on SGal -Ura
medium before mating grew on adenineless media. A
similar experiment was performed with a Pin- GuHClcured derivative of the strain GF275-(~6
with the same
result. In this experiment a [f)si] Pin' derivative of an
isogenic MATa D1142-1A strain was used as a mating
partner, and the absence of [PW] in the diploid was
confirmed on SC -Trp and SC -Met media.
The N-terminal domain of Sup35p does not determine the Pin' phenotype: We asked whether the Nterminal domainof Sup35p was responsible forthe Pin'
phenotype, since it was previously shown that the Nterminal region of Sup35p is required for [PSI+] maintenance (TER-A\~ANESYAN
et nl. 1994) and is sufficient
for the de no710 induction of [PSr] when overproduced
(DERKATCH
rt nl. 1996; PATINOet nl. 1996).
Phenotypes associated withSUP35 overexpression
were analyzed in strains containing independently o h
tained chromosomal deletions of the SUP35 fragment
encoding the N-terminal domain of Sup35p. Four such
deletions were obtained in Pin' [p.v-] i4D694 or33G
D373 derivatives, while one was obtained in a [PSf]
74D694 isolate (see h4ATEKIAI.S AND METI-Ions). When
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transformed withpEMRL-SUP35
plasmid, all these
suj135-ANmutants showed clear growth inhibition and
suppression,' the two phenotypes characteristic of Pin'
strains.
The presence of the nrp35-AN mutationmakes it
difficult to score for the induction
of [PV] directly
since strains lacking the N-terminal region of Sup35p
cannot support [PSI+] maintenance and since s?rp?5A N is a dominantantisuppressor
to [I?Yf] (TEE
AVXWSYAS pt 01. 1993, 1994). However, when the
three suj)35-AN mutants obtained in a Pin' [ps-] i4D694 derivative were cotransformed with centromeric
(pYCH-U2) and multicopy (pSTRi) plasmids containing wild-type SUP35 (see MATEKI.41.S AND METIIODS),
we found that they were indeed Pin'. Plasmid pSTR7
causes suppression and induces [Psi"] in inducible
strains, while pYCH-U2 is required for the maintenance
of [ P W ]in .s11f)35-ANstrainsbut does not indwe
[PSf ]
efficiently. Transformants were selected, patched and
replica plated twice on SC -Ura -Leu. Colonies that
lost pSTR7 (or YEpl3) (see MATER1AL.S AND \ , l E T H o I X )
were patched on SC -Ura and replicaplated to SC
-Ade. Afraction of theprogeny of the pYCH-U2/
pSTRi cotransformants of all sfrp35-AN mutants was
presumed to be [J'Sf ] because they showed weak s u p
pression of the ndel-14 nonsense mutation after pSTRi
was

To confirm the non-Mendelian nature of the determinant responsiblefor the Pin' phenotype in these
three s1435-AN mutants, they were crossed with two
GuHCI-treated Pin- derivatives of 64D697, as well as
with the original Pin' [psi-] 64-D69f
strain. In this experiment the diploids and meiotic progeny bearing the
wild-type SUP35 allele could be directly scored for inducibility to the [PSf ] state. All the diploids were Pin'
although a low level of suppression efficiency was associated with [PSf ] in diploids because of the presence of
the s11{)35-AN allele, which causes dominant antisup
pression to [PSf ] (TER-A\~ANESYAS
et nl. 1993). However, the efficiency of suppression was the same whether
I The level of sqqxession rausetl I>\ pEMBL,-SL1P35:rnd pSTR7
\.aricd in the different s11/1.35-hYisolates o f 74-11604 ;IS it did in wildtype S(7'35 isolates ohtained following intcgr,ltion/r~scision.
Suppression in 9AN-74D694 was higher than in the original intlllrihlr 7-1D694 strain antl was not changed in 19AN-74-1~(ill.1and XiiAS-7-1D(i94. There was no ohsenahlc suppression in l2AS-74-Dli94 transfbrmants unless it centromeric Sl'/'335containing pl;lsmirl \\'as also
prcsrnt.
I' A qllantitative estimate of the frequrncy of //?Sf' 1 dr nn7)n appearance in 9AS-7441694 antl 19AN-74-D694transformanls was not possihlc since the dominant antisuppressor cllcrt o f the .~11~~35-A.~allele
rrtlucrd the suppression efliciency of [/?Sr*I , sometimes to a level
not derectahle at SO", while a t 20" wcak suppression car~sedby pYCHU2 alone c o d d he drtertcd in somc cells. prohahly due t o an occasional uneven segrrption ofrhr centromeric plasmid.Thc frequency
of //?Srl
dr n n ~ ~appearance
n
in 12AK-71-D694 is also an untlerestimate due to the antisuppressor effect of the suj~35-A.Yallelr.However
in this tleletion deri\.ative, pl'CHX2 did not CBIISC' any suppression.
therefore a l l suppression o f n r / r / - / 4 a t 30" and 20" was prrswnetl to
he due to //?Sf' 1. which allowed us t o estimate t h a t a t Icast 4.bV o f
p\'CH-U2/pSTRi cotrxnsformant progeny is //?ST].
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[PSI+] was induced in diploids made with Pin+ or Pin64D697 derivatives. To analyze the meiotic progeny,
one of the diploids (cross of the Pin+ 9AN-74D694
deletion strain with a Pin- 64D697 derivative) was sporulated and dissected. PCRwas used to distinguish between the wild-type and deletion SUP35 alleles in the
meiotic segregants. We showed that six Gal' segregants
from four tetrads carrying the wild-typeSUP35 allele
werePin'
since they could be induced to become
[PSI+].The results of nonsense suppression and growth
inhibition tests in pEMBLSUP35 transformants were in
agreement with these data.
Since the determinant required for inducibility to
the [PSI+] state was present in the sup35-AN mutants,
we tested whether it could be eliminated by GuHCl
treatment. All four independent sup35-ANmutants obtained in 74D694 (see MATERIALS AND METHODS) were
treated with 5 mM GuHCl and were then colony purified on WD medium. Overamplification of pEMBL
SUP35 caused only weakgrowth inhibition, characteristicof Pin- strains, in all GuHC1-treated subclones of
each of the sup35-ANmutants. In addition, all suppressor activity caused by pEMBL-SUP35 in Pin+ sup35-AN
mutants was missing in their GuHC1-treated derivatives,
indicating that both the growth inhibition and suppression associated with the Pin+ phenotype can be cured
by GuHCl in sup35-AN strains.
Overexpression of short but not long Sup35p N-termind fragments can induce [PSI+] in Pin- derivatives: We tested whether Pin- derivatives that cannot
be induced tobecome [PSI+]by overproduction of the
complete Sup35p can be induced to become [PSI+]by
overproduction of fragments of Sup35p. Two 74D694
Pin- derivatives were transformed with pEMBLbased
plasmids containing SUP35 fragments some of which
were previously shownto be sufficient for [PSI+] induction in Pin'isolates:pEMBL-ABal2,pEMBL-ABcl,
pEMBGASa1, pEMBL-AHpa, pEMBL-ABst
(DERKATCH
et al. 1996). Suppression of the adel-14 nonsense mutation was analyzed on SC -Ade and SEt -Ade media
after incubation at30" and 20". The transformants were
also spotted onto SC -Leu medium to score for the
inhibition of growth by high copy number plasmids
containing SUP35 fragments (DERKATCHet al. 1996).
The results are presented in Figure 4.
Transformation with the pEMBL-ABal2 plasmidcontaining the SUP35 fragmentencodingthe
first 154
amino acids of Sup35p caused suppression in the Pinderivatives that was nearly as efficient as in the original
Pin+ strain. Furthermore, the plasmid caused induction
of[PSI+], since GuHClcurable suppression remained
after the plasmid was eliminated. When overamplified
in Pin- derivatives, pEMBLABal2 caused stronger
growth inhibition
than
pEMBL-SUP35.
However,
growth inhibition caused by overamplification of
pEMBL-ABal2 was weaker in Pin- than in Pin' derivatives. No suppression indicative of [PSl'] induction was

observed in transformants of Pin- derivativeswith
pEMBLABc1 that contains a SUP35 fragment 84 amino
acids longer than in pEMBLABal2 or withpEMBLASal. The results for the pEMBLABal2 and pEMBLABclplasmidswere
confirmed in two Pin- GuHCltreated derivatives of another strain, 64D697.
Interestingly, neither pEMBLABal2 nor pEMBLASal caused suppression in sup35-AN strains, 877AN74D694 and 94AN-33GD373, not treated with GuHCl
after 20 days of incubation at 30". In contrast, pEMBLSUP35 causesnonsense suppression in these sup35-AN
strains (see above) and both pEMBL-ABal2 and
pEMBLASal cause nonsense suppression in the original Pin+ strains containing the complete SUP35 gene
(see Figure 4). These data confirm that anintact Sup35
protein is required for suppression.
DISCUSSION

According to the "protein only" model of prion phenomena,curing cellsof Sup35pp"+ prion molecules
should not prevent occasional Sup35pPsi"molecules
from assuming a Sup35ppsi+prion shape in the future.
In contrast, loss of a nucleic acid, such as a virus, required for the prion state would be predicted to preclude the reinduction of[PSI+] (WICKNER
et al. 1995,
1996). Thus, thefindings that cells cured of the [PSI+/
or [URE3] prions can regain the lost prion upon overproduction of thecorresponding
wild-type protein
(CHERNOFF
et al. 1993; WICKNER
1994; DERKATCHet al.
1996) support the protein
only model. While the results
reported here do not
question this postulate in general,
they indicate that this simple model needs further elaboration, since isogenic "cured" derivatives differ in
their ability to be inducedto become [PSI+/ by overproduction of the complete Sup35p protein.
The reversibility of GuHC1-induced curing of [PSI+]
has been the subjectof some uncertainty. While INGEVECHTOMOV
(TIKHODEEV
et al. 1990; S. G. INGE-VECHTOMOV, personal communication) observed the spontaneous reappearance of [PSI+]after repeated GuHCl
treatments, LUND
and COX(1981) reported that [psi-]
derivatives obtained by treatment with 5 mM GuHCl
failed to revert to [PSI+], although [psi-] derivatives
induced by methanol, dimethylsulphoxide or KCl, as
well as some [psi-] derivatives induced by 1 mM GuHCl
(Cox et al. 1988; Cox 1994), didoccasionally give rise
to spontaneous [PSI+] revertants. The biggest difficulty with these experimentswas their dependence on
spontaneous reversion to [PSI+] that occurred at a
very low frequency. Our finding that [PSI+] could be
efficiently induced by overproduction of Sup35p even
in derivatives cured of [PSI+] on 5 mM GuHCl (CHERNOFF et al. 1993; DERKATCHet al. 1996) made it appear
as if curing with GuHCl was not irreversible and did
not differ from curing with other agents. In the present article we explain the conflicting results obtained
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FI(;~,RI:,
4.--rZn;1lysis of effects o f overcxpression of SLP?5 fragments in Pin- 744694 derivatilw. The SLP?5 open reading
frame (ORF) is boxed: the open antl filled portions correspond to the coding regions of Sup35p N-terminal antl Gterminal
domains, respcctivrly. Rrstriction sites and thrir hasc pair positions relative to the beginning of the ORF are as follows: I3.5, Rs/EII
(3-4, 202); R, Rnfl (461, 1175); Ilc, Bc/I (713); Hi), Ifpol (731, 1237); S, Sail (1444). The positions of the first three ,4TG codons
are marked. Two GuH<:l-treatetl Pin- antl two Pin' 74D694 derivatives, one of which was also treated with GuHCI, were
transformed w i t h pEMRL-based plasmids pI<"RI~-SUP3.5, pEMRL-ARa12, pEMBL-ARcl,pEMRL-ASal,pEMBL-AHpa
and
pEMRI.-ARst, rrspcctivrly, containing the SL11'?35 alleles indicated in the figure, or with control vector (see also \ I A ~ ' ~ . : R I A I ASD
S
m m ~ o ~ ) Supprrssion
s).
\vas analyzrd by the level of growth of transformants containing the plasmids at moderate copy number
o n S C - M e antl SEI -Atlc mrclia at 30" and 20". For example, very strong ( + + + +), strong (+ + +), moderate (+ + ) and weak
(+) suppression corrrspond t o growth aftcr 2, 3-.5, 5-7 and 7-14 days on SC: - M e medium at SO", respectively. [I'.V+] induction
by the pl;1smids a t moderate copy number was analyzed as described in w\TI.:RIAI-s ASD W:I-IIOI)S. To analyze growth inhibition
b y pl;tsmitls at high copy number, transformants grown on SC -Ura medium were spotted on SC -Leu medium, where a high
copy number of plasmids was rrquirrtl for growth (see MATERIAIS ASD MFTHOI)S). Strong and moderate inhibition of growth
correspond t o the absencc of growth on SC -Leu media aftcr 7 and 3 days of incubation, respectively, while weak inhibition
of growth corresponds t o a reduced Icvcl of growth on S C -Leu compared to the level of growth of transformants with control
pEMRI,-ycx4 plasmid.
~ p l ~ M R I , - A ~ ~ ~ ~ - a s s osuppression
c i ; ~ t e d that w a s eliminated together with the plasmid indicating the absence of [ P S I + ] induction
was ohscnrtl only a t 20" after 2 wcrks of incubation in one noninducible derivative of 74D694 hut was stronger and ohsenwl
at 20" and 30" in the other clcrivativc that showed higher phenotypic suppression (see first section of RESC'LTS).
with GnHC1-cured strains b y clearlvshowing
that
there are two distinct types of derivatives that result
fromtreatment with GuHCI:those thatcanhe
induced to revert to [l?S'f ] hy overproduction of the
complete
Sup35p
(Pin') and
those
that
cannot
(Pin-). Furthermore,we have ohsenled the spontaneous appearance of [ I W ] in Pin", hut not
in Pinisolates ( I . DERKATCII,
M. BRADLIYand S. LIERIMAN,
unpublished results). Notehowever, even Pin- deriva-

tives can he converted to
[PSI+]when a short Sup35Np
fragment is used as an inducer.
Growth inhibition was previously associated with
moderate and highlevels of Sup35p overproduction in
[PS/+]and [p.v-] strains, respectively (CHERNOFF
pt d .
1988,
1992;
DAGKESAMANSKAYA
and TER-AVANESYAN
1991; DERKATCH
pt nl. 1996). We now find that in Pinderivatives overamplification of SUP35 fragments unable to induce [PSI+/ causes only weak or no growth
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inhibition (see Figure 4). The pEMBL-ABal2 plasmid
in Pin- derivatives induces [PSI+]and causes a higher
level of growth inhibition than any of the noninducing
SUP35 fragments, however growth inhibition is still reduced relative to that in Pin+ strains. Possibly there is
weaker growth inhibition in Pin- strains than in Pin+
strains when [PST] is induced.
Since all the meiotic progeny from a cross between
a Pin' and a Pin- strain were Pin+, a non-Mendelian
factor must be required for inducibility to the [PSI+]
state. In addition, the fact that HSP104 disruption or
GuHCl treatment bothresult in the loss of the inducibility factor suggests that it could be a protein thatis selfreproduced in a prion-like fashion, since the Hspl04p
chaperone is known to be involved in prion maintenance and GuHCl is known to cure yeast prions (TUITE
et al. 1981; M. AXLE, cited in COXet al. 1988; WICKNER
1994; CHERNOFF
et al. 1995; for reviews see COX et al.
1988; COX1994; LINDQUIST
et al. 1995; TUITE and
LINDQUIST 1996). We favor the hypothesis that this prion is
an inducible conformation of the Sup35 protein. We
also discuss the possibility that there is another prion
protein whose proper conformation is necessary for the
creation of [PSI+] seeds.
The first possibility is that
Pin+
cells contain
~up35pPsi-Pin+molecules folded in a self-propagating

A

inducibility
domains

B

P S F ] prion determining
domain accessible

[PSI+] prim determining and
inducibilty domains areinaccessible

prion
conformation.
Only Sup35p folded
in
this
~ ~ ~ 3 5 ~ P s i -conformation
Pin+
can permit intermolecular
interactions of the Sup35p [PSI+]-prion-determining
E
domains (the N-termini) , leading to the de novo formation of Sup35pPsi+seeds. In contrast, the S ~ p 3 5 p ~ " " ~ ' " ~
molecules present in Pin- cells are incapable of [PSI+]
seed formation.
According to this hypothesis, S ~ p 3 5 p ~ ~might
~ " ~be
'"~
Sup35dBalZp
considered to be an intermediate state between
Sup35pPsi+
and S ~ p 3 5 p ~ ~ " ~
conformations
'"and thereU
fore might cause weak Psi+ phenotypes. However, no
phenotypic differences between Pin+ and Pin- derivatives were detected. In addition, no differences were
detectedinthe
levelsof Sup35p aggregation determined as described previously (M. PATINOet al. 1996)
in protein extracts of Pin+ and Pin- [ p s i ] 74D694 deSup35-ABclp
rivatives (M. PATINO,
I. DERKATCH,
S. LINDQUIST
and S.
FIGURE5.-A model suggesting that the Pin phenotype is
LIEBMAN, unpublished data).
determined by a self-propagatingconformational determiDeletion analysis data clearly showsthat the Pin+ phe- nant that is distinct from the [PST] prion-determining donotype is not determined by the first 253 amino acids
main and is located in the C-proximal part of Sup35p. See
DISCUSSION for full description.
of Sup35p. This means that the inducibility domain
responsible for the Pin phenotype is separate from the
functionally distinct C-proximal domains may affect
[PSlfldetermining domain that
is located within amino
conformational stability and aggregational patterns of
acids 1-154 of Sup35p (DERKATCHet al. 1996). Thus,
Ure2p and Sup35p N-terminal domains. We propose
we consider the possibility that the Pinf determinant is
that newly made Sup35p isalways in a S ~ p 3 5 ~ " " ~ ' " ~
in theC-proximal portion of Sup35p. Previous estimates
conformation. However, newly synthesized Sup35p in a
of the frequency of the de novo appearance of [URE?]
Pin+ derivative takes on the S ~ p 3 5 p ~ ~ ~conforma-~'"+
and [PSI+/ caused by amplified UREZ and SW?5 fragtion
by
using
the
C-proximal
region
of
the
existing
ments, respectively, (MASISON and WICKNER
1995; DER~ ~ ~ 3 5 ~ P s i - as
Pia
n +template (Figure 5A). In contrast,
KATCH et al. 1996) and biochemical data reported by
Pin- derivatives lacking this template would contain
PATINOet al. (1996) have already suggested that the
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only ~ u p 3 5 p ~ " - ~molecules.
'"When the Cproximalregion of Sup35p is folded in the inducible Sup35ppi"+
conformation, the [PSI+]-priondetermining domain in
the Sup35p N-terminus might befully accessiblepermitting interactions between the [PSI+]-priondetermining
domains in different molecules, leading to [PSI+] seed
formation (Figure 5B). In contrast, when the C-proximal region is in the noninducibleSup35pp'"- conformation, a portion of the N-terminal [PSI+]-prion determinant may be hidden by the rest of the protein, thereby
preventing the intermolecularinteractions required for
[PSI+/seed formation (Figure 5C). Likewise, the inducibility prion determinant in the Gproximal region is
proposed to beinaccessible in S~p35p~"-~'"molecules
so that an excess of these molecules would not permit
intermolecular interactions between their Cproximal
inducibility determining domains required for theformation of the S ~ p 3 5 p ~ ~ " ~
prion
' " + seeds (Figure 5C).
However, partial exposure of the [PSI+l-prion determinant in the N-terminal region of the S ~ p 3 5 p ~ " - ~pro'"tein mightbe sufficient for its interaction with the
Sup35pp"'+prion form, directly triggering the conversion of S ~ p 3 5 p ~ " - ~ into
' " - Sup35pPs"+(Figure 5D).
Since, according to the above hypothesis, the Pinphenotype is caused by a conformation of a downstream
region of Sup35p that blocks access to a part of the
[PSlfl-inducing domain located within amino acids 1154, one might suggest that the N-terminal Sup35p
fragments lacking the troublesome downstream domain, but containing the N-terminal [PSI+]-prion-determining domain, should beable to form [PSI+]seeds
even in Pin- isolates. In agreement with this prediction
we found that while [PSI+]is not induced when the
complete Sup35p is overproduced in Pin- derivatives,
the overproduction of a short N-terminal Sup35p fragment (amino acids 1-154), encoded by the pEMBLABa12 plasmid, does cause [PSI+] induction. The formation of Sup35NpPS'+can occur either by the interaction oftwo Sup35NpPsi"molecules (shown in Figure
5E) or because the N-terminus of Sup35p spontaneously folds into the Sup35NpPSi+conformation in the
absence of the Sup35p C-proximal region. In the longer
Sup35p N-terminal fragment (amino acids 1-238), encoded by pEMBLABc1, the [PSI+]-priondetermining
domain appears to be hidden since this fragment can
only induce [PSI+] in Pin+ isolates. Therefore this fragment is proposed to be able to take on inducible or
noninducible conformations that are dependent upon
the conformation of cellular Sup35p (Figure 5F). Note
however, that aself-propagating determinant in Sup35p
that causes this conformational alteration must be located downstream of amino acid 253, since sup35-AN
mutants encoding protein lacking amino acids 1-253
remain inducible.
While it is not known if, after GuHCl treatment, isogenic Pin+ and Pin- derivatives can differ in the ability
to support inductionof another yeast prion, [URE3], it
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is important to mention that transient deletion of its
maintenance gene, U m 2 , did not eliminate inducibility
to the [URE3+] state by overproduction of a complete
Ure2p (WICJSNER
1994). This clearly indicates that the
possibility of [URE3] induction is not determined by a
self-propagating Ure2p conformation as hypothesized
above for Sup35p and [PSI].
The second hypothesis, that the Pin+ phenotype is
determined by another non-Mendelian factor, is also
compatible with our data. This factor could be, for example, a chaperone thatparticipates in Sup35p conformational changes and that is self-reproduced in a prionlike fashion. According to this hypothesis, theshort
Sup35p fragment encodedby pEMBL-ABal2 wouldnot
require the action of this factor to form [PSI+] seeds.
However, the [PSI+] prion-determiningdomain
in
longer Sup35p fragments may be stabilized by the
downstream regions making them unable to form
[PSI+] seeds without the aid of the proposed prion-like
chaperone.
Since overexpression of the genes encoding prion
proteins could induce their prion state (CHERNOFF
et
al. 1993;WICKNER
1994),we searched for hypothetical
a
priondeterminingthePin+
phenotype by overexpressing the two genes, SUP45and HSP104, whoseproducts are known or presumed to interact with Sup35p
(CHERNOFF
et al. 1995;STANSFIELD
et al. 1995). However,
transient overexpression of Sup45p in cells withnormal
levels
of
Sup35p and transient overexpression of
HsplO4p in cells with normal and increased levels of
Sup35p failed to convert a Pin- isolate into Pinf (I.
DERKATCH,
M. BRADLEYand S. LIEBMAN,
unpublished
results). Similarly, Hspl04 overproduction in strains
containing an HSPlO4 deletion failed to restore the
Pin' phenotype Cy. CHERNOFF,
unpublished data).
We have proposed previously that intermediatelevels
of Hspl04 are required to maintain partially unfolded
Sup35pp"" intermediate, which is a direct target for
conversion to S u ~ 3 5 ~(CHERNOFF
~"
et al. 1995). PAUSHKIN et al. (1996) have modified this hypothesis, making
it compatible with the "seeded nucleation" model of
prion formation (see CAUCHEY
and CHESEBRO
1997).
They suggested that a conversion intermediate may be
represented by a Sup35p oligomer, serving asan aggregation "seed." According to these authors, Hspl04 is
needed to break the huge [PSI+]aggregates into several
seeds thus assuring transmission of [PSI+] during cell
division intodaughter cells. HsplO4 overproduction
further dissociates the seeds into monomers, which are
not able to reproduce [PSI+]. In the absence of Hspl04
the huge [PSI+] aggregates are not broken down into
small seeds thus reducing the possibility of [PSI+] transmission and leading to the loss of [PSI+].Both models
predict that [psi-] strains generated either by Hspl04
overproduction or by Hspl04 inactivation would be
Pin+, since each of them should contain the same unchanged monomeric form of the Sup35 protein. How-
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ever, a [Psz-] strain obtained by Hspl04 inactivation
turned out to be Pin-. Thus while not rejecting the
above models we propose that the absence of Hspl04
causes changes of Sup35p conformation, which are not
easilyreversible uponreintroduction
of functional
Hspl04, or causes the loss of an unidentified cofactor
that takes part in Sup35pp”” to Sup35pp”’+conversion.
Our results also show that [PSl‘] curing by GuHCl
cannot be explained exclusively by an increase in
Hspl04 levels, as we proposed previously (CHERNOFF
et
al. 1995; LINDQUIST
et al. 1995). Indeed, in contrast to
the GuHCl treatment, Hspl04 overexpression in [PSI+]
strains always resulted in Pin+ [pszi] derivatives. Apparently, GuHC1-induced curing includes an additional
component, action of which results in “noninducibility” of some of the “cured” cells. Whether this effect
should be attributed directly to the proteindenaturing
activityof GuHCl itself or to the action of unknown
protein(s), which are induced by GuHCl, is yet to be
determined.
Whetherthe
inducibility determinant is located
within Sup35p or is encoded by a different element,
the actuality of Pin’ and Pin- derivatives suggests the
existence of some non-Mendelian determinantthat
leads to changes in the conformational liability of the
Sup35pp“”. Recent finding that certain sheep PrP alleles in Australia, New Zealand and Great Britain are
identical, but that only the British sheep bearing these
alleles contract sporadic scrapie, shows that theabsence
of scrapie in Australia and New Zealand is not due to
the absence of susceptible PrP genotypes (HUNTER
et
al. 1997). Whilemost of scrapie cases in the British
flocks may be due to the presence of the PrPS“infectious
agent, it is also possible that the Australian and New
Zealand sheep cannot contract scrapie spontaneously
because, unlike British sheep, they are analogous to the
Pin- yeast described here. Furthermore, the finding
that the COOH-terminus of the PrP protein directing
subcellular PrP traffickingis also required forPrPCconversion into the scrapie isoform (KANEKO et al. 1997)
suggests that conformational liability of proteins capable of undertaking prion conformations can be modulated. An interesting question arises: is the inducibility
determinant described in this study a selfish element or
does it provide a useful function in the cell, regulating
activity of cellular Sup35p? In the latter case Sup35p
molecules in different conformations or with different
degrees of conformational liability might appear in the
cell asa response to intracellular signaling or to variable
environmental conditions, and may then be maintained
through self-propagating elements.
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